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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2422 26 Morley Rd Trevallyn Hare: Sheep Dip

Sheep Dip’s Covid-19 run
The run venue has been changed from 19 Gladman St to the far end of Morley Rd a large vacant block
AKA Tyles block so we can meet the demanding Social separation rules of Peter Gutwein. Before the run
is set off the G.M announces this will be our last run until the lock down rules pertinent to the Covid-19
pandemic are relaxed. A few sludge arse runners stay at the ON ON site to make the most of our final
keg. The rest head off down Morley Rd past Binneys ranch up Pitt Ave to Veulalee Ave to our first virtual
check. Bendover decides to take the pack down the steps to the Max Fry Hall from there to the Gorge Rd
shopping centre where Bendover is confronted by some distant relatives not following the 1.5 metre isolation rules wanting to know what he is up too in Trevallyn. Electric Erc calls another virtual check this
time we are heading home via Cherry Rd a Good workout before our enforced lock down thanks to the
Chinese province of Wuhan

ON ON:
Tyles has marked out isolation squares on the ground but it will not be enough to stop our P.M ScoMo
shutting us down until the pandemic is over. We will return bigger and better says the J.M there may be
changes in the way we do things but we will be back . The usual on downs are done Dellys raffle is out of
the way. A few beers are quaffed down and dejected Hashers gradually vanish into the dark heading for
Covid free homes. How will our wives and partners cope with us at home every Tuesday night for the
coming months only time will tell

ON ON for Now see you all as soon as this is over

A.F.L Tipping is back from Thursday 11 June, the J.M Rainbow is out of forced Covid lock down at the Best
Western in Earl St and is read to take our tips. Are you aware Collingwood are on top of the ladder don’t
let this influence your tipping in round two

The 2020 Committee The Committee that “ Will make changes ”
GM: Groat JM: Rainbow, Hash Cash: Thumbs, Monk: Delly Trail Master: Hash Pash , Horn: Dip Stick , Lip: Fingers, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Check with Peter Gutwein he will have more idea than I do.

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Check with Peter Gutweein he will have more idea than we do.
Joke of the Week

l

Launceston Hash House Harriers 2020 AFL footy tipping.

Tips to Rainbowhhh1@bigpond.com before 1st bounce first game of round.

Cost $5 per week till round 14
no payments required after Round 14(total $70)

Rules
(No rules in hash unless its footy tipping)
No tip you will get equal to the lowest tipped score for that round.
A draw will be equal to 0 points, But if nominated it will be worth 3 points.

Prizes financial tippers only
Weekly winner ½ doz subbies/Cans (Down Downs during the event will be at the discretion of the Lip)
Overall

1st %25 of Pool 2nd %15 of pool 3rd %10 of pool

Remaining funds will be used to subsidize the AFL Run. A discount will apply to competition players.
Also

When do you want the AFL run to be held?
Please answer this question on you first tipping.
On AFL Day. 1 week before, 2 weeks Before, End of the main season

Llh3 ma be on hold
but the AFL IS back
don’t forget your
tipping Collingwood
for the flag

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
I will not .catch
Covid-19

Keep in your
space Sheila

